LESLIE A. MACDONNELL

announces

A MONTH of ALL-STAR VARIETY

at the LONDON PALLADIUM

commencing MONDAY APRIL 30th
FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY!

Commencing MON. APRIL 30th.

DYNAMIC

SHIRLEY BASSEY

PLUS

THE TEMPERANCE SEVEN

AND A TERRIFIC COMPANY

Commencing MON. MAY 14th. FOR TWO WEEKS

BRITAIN'S GREAT NEW TEENAGE SINGING STAR

HELEN SHAPIRO

WITH A BIG SUPPORTING BILL

BOOK NOW! for DETAILS of TIMES & PRICES see OVERLEAF

THE ROYAL PALACE OF COR
The famous LONDON
PALLADIUM
GERrard 7373-4
& GERrard 6166-7

1962 Variety Season

Prices of Admission

STALLS  7/6, 10/6, 12/6, 15/-, 17/6
ROYAL CIRCLE  7/6, 10/6, 12/6, 15/-
UPPER CIRCLE  6/-
BOXES to seat 4  50/-, 70/-
BOXES to seat 2  25/-

PERFORMANCE TIMES

TWICE NIGHTLY AT
6.15 & 8.45

Mat. Sat. at 2.40